The Straits of Gibraltar – Bird Migration & Cetaceans
2020
Summary
2020 is a strange and difficult year for us all, and we send our best to you and your loved ones are
safe and well. The strangeness of the year for humankind however, mattered not a jot to the
450,000 soaring birds and countless millions of passerines intent on crossing The Straits this
autumn, nor to our resident and migratory cetaceans, seabirds and the rich wildlife to be found in
our intertidal habitats, wetlands pastures and mountains.
Here in Andalucía, Inglorious Bustards were sad not to be hosting a group this September, but we
took one for the team and spent the days making the most of our glorious natural surroundings!
Here follows a `trip report´ on some of the wildlife experiences we had during the days that were
supposed to host our Strait Birding & Cetaceans trip this year. Get ready for tales of mass
migration involving Honey Buzzards, Short-toed and Booted Eagles, Black Kites, Montagu´s
Harriers and Egyptian Vultures; boat-based exploits with Orcas, Long-finned Pilot Whales and
Cory´s Shearwaters; farmland derring-do with Bonelli´s Eagles, Black-winged Kites, European
Bee-eaters and Squirting Cucumbers, and much more! We hope you can enjoy it vicariously, and
that you´ll join us next year!
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Migration, migration, migration!
After a couple of days of strong easterlies, it can pay to be on site early on the day the wind drops
– the departure lounge on the Spanish side of The Straits is by now chock full of raptors and
Storks, waiting for their flight to Africa!
Today we made our way up into the hills above Tarifa for 9am, deckchairs and picnic at the ready.
It was a good call – as we drove past Tarifa, hundreds of Black Kites that had been roosting in the
fields around the town were already starting to take to the air, swirling around us as they tested
their wings on the wind. It wasn´t long after we arrived that they started to take the plunge –
streams of them headed out over the sea, ignoring the blustery breeze, determined to head south!
Not long after that we spotted the first European Honey Buzzards of the day, which had already
gained height over the surrounding hills and appeared as swarms of insects over our heads as
they navigated the thermals. Short-toed Eagles and Booted Eagles were a little less confident, but
soon they too were on the move.
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The flow was constant and thrilling throughout the morning, and we also picked up Griffon Vultures,
three Montagu´s Harriers, a couple of hundred European Bee-eaters and a single Western Marsh
Harrier passing through, not to mention Common and Pallid Swifts, House Martins and Barn
Swallows.
As if this wasn´t enough, suddenly the White Storks decided it was their turn! Huge groups
became visible over distant hills as they left the wetlands of La Janda. Soon they were upon us in
great glittering monochromatic clouds!

Over that one day, we said “¡Hasta luego!” to 1,941 White Storks, 16 Egyptian Vultures, 998 Honey
Buzzards, 65 Short-toed Eagles, 45 Booted Eagles and 3237 Black Kites as they set off on the
next step of their epic journeys!
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Going on a boat trip!
After a tasty brunch of tostada con tomates in Tarifa Old Town, we headed with our guests to meet
our skipper Aurelio, and board our private charter boat to explore The Straits. We were soon
leaving the harbour on flat calm seas and in extraordinary light. As we went, Sunfish waved at us!
This odd dustbin-lid of a fish flaps its fins to attract the attention of passing seabirds, which rid it of
parasites. The odd Cory´s Shearwater was visible coasting over the water.
We were enjoying the fresh air and serenity but Aurelio had spotted something and it was time to
travel! We could see the Moroccan fishing fleet of traditional tuna boats in the distance and
amongst them, something moved – Orcas! Locally, these incredible predators of the deep have
specialised in hunting tuna – and are not averse to making the odd steal from a fisherman! Soon
we were right amongst them, keeping a respectful distance as two groups totalling 13 Orcas
moved around the area, looking for the best place to hunt.
One group caught (stole??) a tuna and we observed spellbound as they shared it amongst the
pod!
After dinner comes play, and we were overwhelmed to find they had chosen us as their plaything!
For an hour they simply swam with the boat, seemingly enjoying the propeller bubbles and the
wake, coming in close to look us right in the eye! They even played football with a terrified Sunfish!
This was an incredibly moving and intense encounter with these very special animals. They visit
the Straits regularly at this time of year, but cover huge distances and are not seen every day.
On the way back to port we also saw Bottlenose Dolphins and a pod of Long-finned Pilot Whales!
A quite brilliant day on the water!
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Forests of Los Alcornocales
This morning we took a gentle stroll around Monte Facinas, the gateway to Los Alcornocales
Natural Park. We wandered the gentle slopes of this limestone spine of the landscape, which are
home to pastures, ancient Cork Oak trees and Stone Pine thickets.
On the lower slopes we enjoyed the songs of Thekla Larks, Corn Buntings and European
Stonechats aplenty. We were soon amongst the Corks where we found Short-toed Tree-creepers,
Cirl Buntings, Western Bonelli´s Warblers and Spotted Flycatchers. In a clearing, we enjoyed the
antics of a small colony of European Bee-eaters who had made their home in a bank of sandy soil
deposited there. During these days many large groups were passing overhead, and roosting on
the edge of the village at night, so it wouldn´t be long before our breeding family joined them on
migration!
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Here at the edge of the clearing, a band of pines runs through the Corks, and we could pick out
Crested Tits, Firecrest and Great Spotted Woodpecker. Higher still dwell Rock Buntings and
Black-eared Wheatears, and a glance up to a higher rock face revealed a perched Blue Rock
Thrush!
The air was warming now and raptors were on the move. We were thrilled to spot a huge
Goshawk perched low in a pine.
Then suddenly, the air was filled with Honey Buzzards! They had chosen this sheltered slope to
roost the previous evening, and now over forty of them launched from the trees, swirling round us
silently at first, then calling to one another as they gained height and headed over the hill towards
The Straits.

We took our picnic next to “El Chorrito” – a freshwater spring exuding delicious pure water from the
depths of the mountain. It was a beautiful shady spot to relax and escape the heat of the day and
there were plenty of butterflies, including Dark Grayling and Scarce Swallowtail.
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La Janda
No trip to the area is complete without exploring the vast ever-changing bird-scape of La Janda.
This huge farmland expanse used to be one of Spain´s most important wetlands – the Laguna de
la Janda. The laguna is gone, but echoes of its former glory remain in rice paddies, wetland areas,
reed-y ditches and low-intensity pastureland.
As we arrived amongst the rice paddies, hundreds of White Storks were feeding along field edges
– some waiting to migrate, but others overwintering in the area. Amongst them were many Glossy
Ibis. A gorgeous Montagu´s Harrier was hunting in the distance. Closer by, we quietly observed a
young Western Marsh Harrier that had managed to catch a hapless amphibian, but was struggling
to hold on to it!
Crested Larks scampered along the tracks and flocks of Spanish Sparrows could be seen in
scrubby bushes. Looking out over areas of cotton and grain crops, we were pleased to see
numerous European Turtle Doves feeding along with migratory flocks of Wood Pigeons. On
overhead wires, European Bee-eaters chirruped, and the air was filled with almost
incomprehensible numbers of Common Swifts!
As well as Short-toed and Booted Eagles and Black Kites drifting over, we picked up two Bonelli´s
Eagles resting in a tree! A beautiful Black-winged Kite also showed well, first hovering on V´d
wings then perched on a pylon.
Clouds of newly-emerged Red-veined Darters flittered in the shade of the trees, and a couple of
Swallowtail Butterflies passed by. We made some time to have a bit of fun with a patch of Squirting
Cucumbers!
Quietly searching the base of a poplar thicket through our optics, we located a Red-necked
Nightjar roosting quietly at the base of a tree – a cryptic and truly magical bird to end the day.
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Más migración!
Today with a gentle westerly wind caressing The Straits we headed early to a different watchpoint,
overlooking the Bay of Algeciras and the Rock of Gibraltar. The Honey Buzzards were coming
today in big numbers and we wanted to make sure we caught them early!
Soon enough they were emerging from the trees around us and quickly gaining height, heading out
over the sea in swirling groups – a spectacular sight!
Not long afterwards, it was the turn of the Black Kites, groups of dozens of birds finding thermals
and joining into bigger groups before passing over our heads.
Sand Martins, House Martins, Barn Swallows and Red-rumped Swallows were also passing
though and amongst the huge numbers of Common and Pallid Swifts, we could pick out Alpine
Swifts on the move. The air seemed to be constantly filled with the calls of European Bee-eaters,
with many groups drifting in and out of earshot.
Eurasian Sparrowhawks, Short-toed and Booted Eagles joined us in the valley, and we picked out
several gorgeous Egyptian Vultures, both adults and juveniles, on their way south.
After a fantastic morning we went down to see our friends, the team at Huerta Grande Rural Ecolodge. They were sad not to be hosting our group, but happy to provide us with a delicious coffee
and a fantastic late breakfast! We enjoyed catching up on their beautiful terrace bar, while Crested
Tits, Eurasian Blackcaps and Firecrests called from the trees, and raptors drifted overhead. They
sent us off with a socially-distanced hug and a huge paper bag full of organic tomatoes fresh from
their allotment – delicious!
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For lunch we headed to the viewpoint at Santuario de la Luz, which gives a spectacular view out
over Tarifa Bay and The Straits, over to Morocco.
Here we enjoyed treating our guests for the day (and ourselves!) to one of our legendary Inglorious
Bustards picnics – featuring locally-grown salad (mmm, those tomatoes…!), fresh local bread,
organic wines and pimentón-coated goat´s cheese from one of the area´s award-winning
cheeseries.
We found ourselves surrounded by clouds of Common and Pallid Swifts, whizzing past so close
you could hear them! Short-toed Eagles hunted in the valley below us, and Booted Eagles soared
overhead, allowing us to compare the light and dark morph of this species. On the pasture around
us were Black-eared Wheatears and a family of Thekla´s Larks.
The area is rich with history stretching back to Neanderthal times. In this spot can be seen
Phoenician tombs, hollows hewn out the rock and used for sky burials. Lying in one is a sobering
but strangely peaceful experience. It certainly provides a different perspective on the Griffon
Vultures soaring over our heads…

Marismas de Barbate
A trip out to the salinas at Barbate is always a treat! These ancient saltpans, operational since
Phoenician times, fell into disuse with the near-collapse of the local tuna industry in the 70s and
were brought back to life as a nature reserve in the late 80s.
As we arrived on a blustery day, dozens of Black Kites were swirling around the marshes,
presumably looking for a tasty wader-shaped snack while waiting to migrate! They were causing
chaos amongst the assembled flocks of migratory waders.
Among the flocks we counted hundreds of Common Ringed Plovers, interspersed with Curlew
Sandpipers, Little Stints, Kentish and Grey Plovers, Common Redshank, Common Greenshank,
Ruddy Turnstone, Dunlin and Sanderling. Black-winged Stilts waded the shallows alongside

scores of Greater Flamingoes. A single Eurasian Stone-curlew could also be seen lurking on one
of the islands.
Among the many roosting Yellow-legged and Lesser Black-backed Gulls were a couple of hundred
gorgeous silvery Audouin´s Gulls, red bills shining out. Sandwich Terns, Caspian Terns and a
quartering Montagu´s Harrier soared overhead.
The Tamarisk scrub surrounding the marsh was alive with migrating Eurasian Turtle Doves, Iberian
Chiffchaffs and juvenile Woodchat Shrikes and we picked up Northern Wheatear, Spanish Sparrow
and Tawny Pipit along the tracks.
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We rounded off our visit with a refreshing cold drink at a beachside bar, while looking out for
Shearwaters at sea.
But we couldn´t spend time in Barbate area without calling in on some of our most characterful
friends! Thanks to a successful local reintroduction project, we are privileged to host a colony of
Northern Bald Ibis living wild in The Straits!
Today we happened upon no less than 13 of these ultra-rare birds, which number only 1,000 in the
wild, and delighted in watching them grazing on pastureland.
A perfect way to round off a fantastic few days´ birding. We hope to share the awesomeness of
The Straits with you in person someday soon!
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